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INTRODUCING 
BIOTRÉ 3.0
The entire bag is compostable.
TricorBraun Flex is excited to launch Biotré 3.0, the latest version of our 
Biotré packaging material. We have been on an incremental journey towards 
a compostable, plant-based, high barrier package to replace traditional high 
barrier packaging made mostly of fossil fuels and destined to end up in a 
landfill.

Biotre 3.0 is certified compostable by the Biodegradable Products 
Institute (BPI).

The BPI Certification Mark indicates third-party verification of compostability 
for manufacturers and brand owners to use on products and packaging and 
for consumers, end-users, and composters to use when determining whether 
or not a product or package is compostable. BPI third party certification 
distinguishes the manufacturers and brands that make products that comply 
with scientific standards from those that do not.  BPI is the only third-party 
verification of ASTM standards for compostable products in North America

products.bpiworld.org/companies/tricorbraun-flex

 Fully Compostable
Finished packages are industrial compostable in compliance with ASTM 
D6868 standard for compostable plastics coated with paper (equivalent to 
ASTM D6400 for packages made of all plastic). Biotré 3.0 can be disposed 
in curbside composting bins, if available. Please check with your local waste 
disposal supplier for additional regulations.

 Plant-Based
A majority of the package’s film layers are made from renewable, plant-
based materials. 

 Sustainable Option
Biotré 3.0 is the perfect sustainable option for specialty products such as 
coffee, granola, chocolates, nuts, pet treats, supplements, etc.

The Biotré Evolution
BIOTRÉ 1.0 

 60% compostable and plant-based  
 by weight with the remaining 40%  
 able to breakdown into microscopic  
 particles in a landfill. 

BIOTRÉ 2.0 
 Nearly 100% plant based but only  
 60% compostable with the  
 remaining 40% being a durable,  
 non-biodegradable bioplastic. 

BIOTRÉ 3.0 AVAILABLE NOW

 Majority of film layers are made  
 from plant-based sources. Curbside  
 compostable per ASTM.

 Please note that Biotré 3.0 will be available for  
 custom orders only, and up to our 16 oz size.
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